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In memory to Alex

A key member of the CCI community and of the CMUG in particular.

He has always been present to all CMUG meetings and to many more CCI project meetings.

His contributions have always been essential to the progress of the 8 years we have been working together.
Climate Change Initiative - CCI
CCI Implementation (1)

2008 – Presented at CMIN 08
  • Proposal for 21 ECVs – 170 M€ requested
  • 75.5 M€ allocated
  • Decision to implement 11 ECVs + Climate Modelling User Group (CMUG)

2010 – Programme initiated (3-year CCI Phase 1)

2012 – Another 11.5 M€ added at CMIN 12.
  • Additional 4 M€ contributed through the StrIn
  • Decision to implement another 3 new ECVs

2014 – Additional 1 M€ subscribed to the programme at CMIN 14
  • All activities are continued (3-year CCI Phase 2)
CCI Implementation (2)

2015 – Proposal for some Cross-ECV activities
- IMBIE, RECCAP, Sea Ice and SST Coherency

2016 – Transfer for operational use to Copernicus services
- 8 ECV’s transferred to C3S

2016 – Programme Extension presented at CM16 => CCI+
- 85 M€ allocated
- 9 new ECVs added
- Decision to continue R&D activities on the existing 13 ECVs
CCI Achievements

- CCI has delivered tailored products for the climate science community
- CCI has produced world class scientific results
- A community of interdisciplinary Earth observation climate researchers has developed within CCI
- Strong collaborations exist with both European and international partners.
CCI+ Main Lines of Activities

- Nine new ECVs
- Research & development on already existing ECVs
- Cross ECV activities
- Knowledge Exchange activities